Vancouver Style

This guide provides a basic format to the Vancouver citation style.

**Book**

Author. Title. Edition ed. Series Editor, City: Publisher; Year.


**Book Section**


**Conference Paper**

Author. Title. In: Editor, editors. Conference Name; Date; Conference Location. Place Published: Publisher; Year. p. Pages.

Conference Proceedings

Author, editors. Title. Conference Name; Year of Conference Date; Conference Location. Place Published: Publisher; Year Published.


Dictionary

Dictionary Title. Edition ed. City: Publisher; Year. Title; p. Pages.


Electronic Article

Author. Title. Periodical Title. Year [cited Year Cited Date Cited]; Volume(Issue): Available from: URL.


Electronic Book

Author. Title. City: Publisher; Year [cited Year Cited Date Cited]. Available from: URL.


Journal Article

Author. Title. Year Date;Volume(Issue):Pages.

Magazine Article

Author. Title. Magazine. Year Date:Pages.

Map

Cartographer, Title [Type]. City: Publisher; Year.

Newspaper Article


Online Database

Author. Title. Publisher. Year [cited Date Accessed]. Available from: URL.

Patent

Inventor, Title. Country  Patent Number. Year Date.

Thesis

Author. Title. City: University; Year.
3. Holmes B. An examination of the relationships of multidisciplinary team membership, quality of care, and
the relationship between conscientiousness and nursing aide turnover in the long term care setting [3396808]. United States -- Minnesota: Walden University; 2010.

Web Page

Author. Title. [Type of Medium] City: Publisher; Year [Last Update Date; cited Access Year Access Date]; Edition:[Description]. Available from: URL.